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AN

PRACTICE.
ACT r....latiag Practice la tbe d1ltrlct court. of tbe Territory of Iowa.

SEC. 1. B, it,7I4CtId 7¥y tM Otmncil cm.d 1l0'l.Ule ~f
&pre8tJAtatiw8 of tM nrritory of /fmJ(J, That all writs Autborlty. telt,
issued by any court in this Territory shall run in the aeal, date and
name of the United States of America, and bear test retura 01 wrltl.
in the name of the presiding judge and shall be sealed
with the seal of said court, signed by the clerk
thereof, and made returnable to the first day of the
next term, after the date of such writs.
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the sheriff, or cor- Service aad
oner, to serve all process of summons, or capias, return of writs.
when it shall be practicable, ten days before the re- wbybwhom·dto
om. an
turn day thereof, and to make return of such process wbea wltb
to the clerk who issued the same, by or on the re-amou~t offees.
turn day, with an endorsement of his service, the
time of serving it, and the amount of his fees: Provid«l, That when such process shall have been Proylso.
directed to a foreign county, the officer executing
the same, may make return thereof by mail, and the
clerk may charge the postage and tax the amount in
his fee bill.
SEC. 3. If it shall not be in the power of such Coutlauaace
sheriff or coroner to serve such summons.or capias f(1'anted forcer·
ten days before the return day thereot, he may exe- taln realOns.
cute the same at any time before or on the return
day, but in such case the defendant, or defendants,
shall be entitled to a continuance and shall not be
compelled to plead before the next succeeding term.
SEC. 4. Whenever it shall appear by the return of Orlelaal prothe sheriff, or coroner, that the defendant or defend- ce.s ma,. be
ants are not found, the clerk shall, at the request of rendered from
. (as term to term.
· 'ff, '
t he p1amtl
Issueh
anot er summons, or capias
the case may be), and so on until service be had and
the defendant or defendants be summoned or brought
into court; and if such summons or capias be served And tbe trial
on anyone or more, but not on all of the defendants, ma, proceed
· 'ff or p I"ff
t he p IamlJ
amlJ s s h a II be at I'b
I erty to pro- and
bad jude't
where be
all
ceed to trial and judgment in the same manner as if tbe 'deft'. haYe
the defendants were in court, and any judgment so aot been lenobtained, shall be valid against the defendant or de- ed .
fendants on whom the process had been served, and
the plaintiff or plaintiffs may at any time afterwards How.alddeft'.
have a summons in the nature of a scire facias against ma, be made a
the defendant or defendants not served with the first =,In lucb
process as aforesaid, to cause him, her, or them to
I.
appear in the said court and show cause why he, s.he,
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or they should not be made a party to such judgment, and the court shall thereon proceed to hear and
determine the matter in the same manner as if such
defendant or defendants had been originally sumCredits, and
moned or brought into court; and such defendant or
lorm and effect defendants shall also be allowed the benefit of any
01 sacb judgt'•• payment which may have bee~ made on the judgment before recovered, and the Judgment of the court
against the defendant or defendants in such case
shall be, that the platntiff or plaintiffs recover against
such defendant or defendants, together with the defendant in the former judgment, the amount of his
debt, or damages, as the case may be,
Ruleontbe
SEC. 5. If any sheriff, or coroner, to whom any
sberilftoretarn summons or capias shall be delivered, shall neglect
procca_.
or refuse to make return of the same before or on
the return day of such process, the plaintiff may
enter a rule requiring said sheriff or coroner to make
return of such process, on a day to be fixed by the
court, or to show cause, on that day, why he should
Service 01 nO- not be attached for a contempt of the court; and the
tice.
plaintiff shall thereupon cause a written notice of
such rule to be served on such sheriff or coroner, and
Contempt md if good and sufficient cause be not shown to excuse
punisbment.
such officer, the court shall adjudge him guilty of a
contempt, and shall proceed to punish such officer
as in other cases of contempt.
Declaration,
SEC. 6. If the plaintiff shall not file his declaration,
account, or
together with a copy of the instrument of writing, or
otber writinw, account on which the action is brought, in case the
to be filed, and same be brought on a written instrument or account.
wben.
ten days before the court at which the summons or
capias is made returnable, the court on motion of the
defendant shall continue the cause, at the costs of
Continuance, the plaintiff, unless it shall appear that the suit was
the first term. commenced within ten days of the sitting of the
court, in which case the cause shall be continued
Second term, without costs, unless the parties shall agree to have
judw'tfDr del't, a trial, and if no declaration shall be filed ten days
if declaratiDD, before the second term of the court. the defendant
ac., be nDt
h II b e entlt
. Ie d to a JU
. d gment as tn
. case 0 f nonfiled.
S a
suit.
Clerk sball cnSEC. 7. The clerks of the district courts in this
ter parties.
Territory shall keep a docket of all the causes pendcause Df action, ing in their respective courts, in which shall be ennames Df attard h
f h
.
h
f'
neJ_ &te. Dn a tere t e names 0 t eo parties, t e cause 0 action,
dDCk~t.'
and the names of the plaintiff's attorney, and he shall
furnish the judge and the bar at each term with a
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copy of the same, in which all indictments and causes
to which the United States may be a party, shall be
first set down, after which shall be set down all cases Clailification
in law, in order, according to the date of their com_ofcaulea.
mencement, and lastly, the suits in chancery; and the
clerk shall also set and apportion the causes tor as Apportionmany days of the term as he may think necessary, mentofcaules.
or. be directed by the judge' and all subprenas for of
andwltnelSea.
.attendance
witnesses shall be made returnable on the day on
which the cause in which the witne"'ses are to be
called, is set for trial.
.
SEC. 8. The clerk shall from time to time issue Dllty of clerk
subprenas for such witnesses as may be required byastowltneslel.
either party, returnable on the day for which the
cause in which they are required to attend is set for
trial, and every clerk who shall refuse so to do, shall
be fined at the discretion of the court in any sum not Penllty.
exceeding one hundred dollars.
SEC. 9. In all cases pending in any district court Wben the
of this Territory, if both the parties shall a~ree, both court lDay dematters of law and fact may be tried by the court. ride the law
SEC. 10. The several district courts shall have ~~~~:e~~ct~~
power in any action pending before them, upon mo- and ac~ount8
tion, and good and sufficient cause shown, and reason· may be requl·
able notice thereof given, to require the parties, or red.
either of them, to produce books or writing in their ParticulAr
possession or power. which contain evidence pert i- itema to be
nent to the issue. and it shall be the duty of the de- filed wlth:deft'l
fendant or defendants, in all cases where he, she, or plea.
they intend to prove on trial any accounts or de-·
mands against the plaintiff or plaintiffs, to file with
his plea a bill of the particular items of such accounts or demands, and no other accounts or demands shall be suffered to be proved to the jury, or
court, on that trial.
SEC. 11. On the appearance of the defendant or Time to plead.
defendants, the court may allow such time to plead
as may be deemed reasonable and necessary, and for
want of appearance. may give judgment by default Judgment by
on calling the cause, except in cases where the pro- default.
cess has not been served or declaration filed ten days
before the term of the court, but all the causes shall
be tried, or otherwise disposed of, in the order they
are placed on the docket, unless the court, for good Exception.
and sufficient cause, shall otherwise direct. And
whenever either party shall apply for the continuance of a cause on account of the absence of testimony, the motion shall be grounded on the affidavit Continuance.
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of the party so applying, or his, her, or their authorDoe diligence. ized agent, showing that due diligence has been used
Names and re- to obtain it, and also the name and residence of the
sidence of
witness or witnesses, and what particular fact or
witnelies.and facts the party expects to prove by such witness or
facts to be pro- .
I h
.
ved.
Witnesses, and shou d t e court be satisfied that such
evidence would not be material on the trial of the
Admission of cause, or if the opposite party will admit the fact or
factI.
facts stated in the affidavit, the cause shall not be
continued.
Multiplicity of SEC. 12. The defendant may plead as many matpleas.
ters of fact in several pleas as he may deem necesGeneral iSlue. sary, for his defence, or may plead the general issue,
and special and give notice in writing under the same of the
matter.
special matters intended to be relied on for a defence on the trial, under which notice, if adjudged by
the court to be sufficiently clear and explicit, the defendant shall be permitted to give evidence of the
facts therein stated, as if the same had been espeExecution of cially pleaded and issue taken thereon; but no person
inltrument.. shall be permitted to deny on trial the execution of
any instrument in writing, whether sealed or not,
upon which any action may have been brought, or
which shall be pleaded or set up by way of defence or
Pleas milled. set·off, unless the person so denying the same shall, if
defendant verify his plea by affidavit, and if plaintiff
shall file his or her affidavit denying the execution
Proviso.
of such instrument: Provided, If the party making
Executors. and such denial be prosecuting, or sued as executor or
administrator•. administrator, it shall be sufficient to state in such
affidavit the belief of the party making the same according to his or her best knowledge, that such instrument was not executed by the testator or intestate.
Jodgments by
SEC. 13. Whenever judgment shall be given against
default. on
the defendant or defendants by default in any action
written Inltro- brought on any instrument of writing for the payment..
ment of money only, the court may direct the clerk
DamAgel.
to assess the damages by computing the interest and
principal and report the same to the court, upon
which final judgment shall be given, and in all other
actions, when judgment shall go by default, the
plaintiff may have his damages assessed by the jury
in court.
When judeSEC. 14. The court may, in its discretion, before
ments by de- final judgment, set aside any default upon good and
fault set aide. sufficient cause, upon affidavit, upon such te('ms and
conditions as shall be deemed reasonable: PrtnJidMl,
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That no judgment by default shall be set aside unless Prowllo. al to
the motion, is made at the term said judgment was time.
rendered.
SEC. 15. All affidavits made in court during the Affidavits mUlt
progress of any cause and relating thereto, shall be be filed aad
filed and preserved by the clerk.
preserved.
SEC. 16. In actions brought on penal bonds, con- ACtiODI OD peditioned for the performance of covenants, the plain- Dal bODd•.
tiff may assign in his declaration as many breaches Breacbes of co·
as he may think fit, and the jury, whether on trial of veDmts.
the issue, or of inquiry, shall assess the damages for
so many breaches as the plaintiff shall prove, and
the judgment for the penalty shall stand as a secu- PeDalty to
rity for such other breaches as may afterwards hap- staDd ...ecurlpen; and the plaintiff may, at any time afterwards, t1.
sue out a writ of inquiry to assess damages for the Dam ...el.
breach of any covenant, or covenants, contained in
such bond subsequent to the former trial or inquiry,
and whenever execution shall be issued on such Judg- ExecutloD.
ment, the clerk shall endorse thereon the amount of
the damages assessed by the jury, with the costs of .
suit, and the sheriff or coroner (as the case may be)
shall only collect the amount so endorsed: Provided,
That in all cases where a writ of inquiry of damages
shall be issued for any such breaches subsequent to
the first trial or inquiry, the defendant, or his agent Notice to def't
or attorney shall have at least ten days' notice in or bl. att'y.
writing of the time of executing the same.
SEC. 17. The defendant, or defendants, in any ac- Set-off. plea.
tion brought upon any contract or agreement, either md Dotice.
express or implied. having claims or demands against
the plaintiff in such actions, may plead the same or
give notice thereof under the general issue, as is provided in the twelfth section of this act, or under the
plea of payment, and the same or such part thereof
as the defendant shall prove on trial shall be set off
and allowed against the plaintiff's demand, and a verdict shall be given for the balance due, and if it shall
appear that the plaintiff be indebted to the defend-ludrmeDtfor
ant, the jury shall find a verdict for the defendant, defeDdaat.
and certify to the court the amount so found, and the
court shall give judgment in favor of such defendant
for the amount so certified, with the costs of his de- ExecutioD.
fence, and execution shall be issued on such judgment, as in other cases.
SEC. 18. In all civil actions each party shall be en- Peremptory
titled to a challenge of three jurors without showing cballeqe.
cause for such challenge, and when the jury retire to
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consider of their verdicts they shall be permitted to
take any papers that may have been used as eVidence
on the trial. And no plaintiff shall suffer a non-suit
on the trial, unless he do so before the jury retire
from the bar.
SEC. 19. If during the progress of any trial in any
Bill 01 excel'tlons part 01
civil cause either party shall alledge an exception to
the record.
the opinions of the court and reduce the same to
writing, it shall be the duty of the judge to allow
the said exceptions and to sign and seal the same,
and the said bill of exceptions shall thereupon become a rart of the records of such cause; and if any
Judge'uelu.. l. judge 0
the district court shall refuse to allow or
sign such bill of exceptions tendered and the same
How remedied. is signed. by three or more disinterested by-standers.
or attorneys of said court, the judge shall then permit the said bill to be filed and become a part of
the record. if the judge refuse, the sUJ;>reme court of
By supreme
this Territory may, when such cause IS brought becourl.
fore them. by writ of error or appeal, uron proper
affidavit of such refusal, admit such bil of exceptions as a part of the record.
Verdict, how
SEC. 20. It shall be sufficient for the jury to prorendered.
nounce their verdict by their foreman in open court,
without reducing the same to writing, and the clerk
Enlry in lorm. shall enter the same in form under the direction of
the churt, and if either party may wish to except
Motion lor new to the verdict or for other causes to move for a new
trial. or in ar- trial, or in arrest of judgment, he shall. before final
rei I 01 judaJ'udgment be entered, give by himself or counsel to
ment.
the opposite party or his counsel, the points in
Grounds 01
writing, particularly specifying the grounds of such
such motion. motion and shall also furnish the judge with a copy
how stated.
of the same, and final judgment shall thereupon be
Proceed in".
Ita,ed.
stayed until such motion can be heard by the court:
Limitation.
But no more than two new trials shall be granted to
the same party in the same cause, nor shall any verIrregularity.
dict or judgment be set aside for irregularity only,
unless cause be shown for the same during the sitting of the court at the term stich judgment or verdict shall be given.
SEC. 21. Whenever an entire verdict shall be given
General verdict, how sus' on several counts, the same shall not be set aside or
tained.
reversed if anyone or more of the counts be good.
SEC. ~2. In cases of attachment against absent or
Attachment,
absconding debtors, the attaching c"reditor shall, on
the return of the writ of attachment, or at the term
of the court where the same is made returnable, file"
Documentary
eyideDce.
NOD·suit.
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a declaration (unless otherwise provided in the act Declaration
regulating writs of attachment), with a copy of thetbereln,
instrument,or account on which the attachment was
issued as in other cases; after which the cause shall
proceed as in other cases, and if no declaration shall
be filed, the defendant, on entering his appearance,
shall have a judgment against the attaching creditor judg'tfnrdef't.
for costs.
SHC. 23. Any person, for a debt bona fide due, judl't by CODmay confess judgment by himself or attorney, dulyfellieD, release
authorized without process, and every confession of of error..
judgment whether with or without process shall operate as a release of errors on the entering up of the
judgment or makin~ record thereof, and in no case,
except when the title of land shall come in question, shall it be necessary for the clerk to make a The record,ln
complete record, unless especially requested by one such cases.
of the parties, who shall pay the costs of the complete record.
SHC. 24. Where judgment shall be arrested for any jud,'t arrested
defect in the record of rroceedings, after the first for error.
process, the plaintiff shal not be compelled to commence his action anew, but the court shall order Order of court
new pleadings to commence with the error that
caused the arrest.
SHC. 25. The clerks of the several district courtsclerlr.'sfeeboolr.
shall keep a fee book, in which shall be clearly and how kept.
distinctly set down in items under the I?roper title, What It shall
the costs of each suit, including the sheriffs and wit- Bet forth.
nesses, as well as clerk's fees, noting distinctly what
fees have accrued on the part of each party, which
fee book shall be a I?ublic record, and, whenever any Fee book.a
suit shall be determlJled and final judgment entered, public record.
the costs and charges of each party litigant shall be
made up, and, together with the costs of the prevailing party, shall be included in the judgment, and the
clerk shall always send out a bill of such costs with Bill of coati
the execution, and the costs of the party failing in to accompany
the suit, shall be collected in the manner prescribed ~ecu~I~~. t d
bvlaw..
ow 0 ece .
• SHC. 26. If any clerk shall issue a fee bill, or a bill Bill of COlts to
of costs, with the execution, without first enteringcorre8Pond
the same in his fee book, or if any such bill of costs wl~ tbe re'
or fee bill shall be so issued which shall not be in ~b~rwi8evold
substance a copy of the recorded bill, the same shall
.
be void, and any person having paid such bill of
costs, or fce bill, may recover from the clerk the Penalty.
amount thereof with costs of suit; in any court
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having cognizance thereof, and in every bill of costs
to be made or recorded as aforesaid, the names of the
witnesses shall be stated with the number of days
each attended at every term.
SEC. 27. It shall not be necessary to insert in the
judgment other than the docket book, the costs of
the prevailing party, except in cases where a comCbaracter. and plete record shall be reqUired, but the fee book of
correction of the clerk shall be taken and deemed a part of the
lee book.
record, subject. however, at all times to be corrected
by the court.
Judgment
SI.c.28. The clerks of the several district couns
docket. order shall provide and keep in their respective offices a
tbereof.
· ·
well bound book f
or entering
thereIn an aI phabetical docket of all judgments and decrees rendered in
Dnty of clerk their respective courts, and it shall be the duty of
detailed.
the said clerks. during every term. or within thirty
days thereafter, to enter in such term in alphabetical order by the name of the person against whom
the judgment or decree was entered. which shall
contain, in columns ruled for that purpose. the
names of the parties, the date. the nature of the
judgment, or decree. the amount of the debt, damages and costs, the book and page in which it is
entered, and leaving a blank column. or columns.
Satisfaction of for entering a note or memorandum of the satisfacjudgment.
tion, or other disposition thereof; and when any
judgment or decree shall be satisfied by execution.
or otherwise. or shall be set aside, the said clerk shall
enter a memorandum thereof in the column left for
that purpose, showing how disposed of. and the
date. book. and page where the evidence thereof is
recorded, and such docket may be searched by persons. at all reasonable times, without fee; and every
clerk who shall fail to keep such docket or to enter
therein any judgment, or decree, as aforesaid. shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred
Penalty.
dollars. nor less than twenty-five dollars, and costs
of suit, the one half to the use of the county where
such court is held, and the other half to the use of
How recover- any person who will sue for the same, to be recoved.
ered by action of debt in the district court.
Remedy
SEC. 29. Whenever any sheriff or coroner shall
againlt sberiff, neglect or refuse to make return of any execution to
&c.
him delivered, and deliver when the same shall be
returnable, or shall refuse or neglect to pay over any
moneys collected on such execution, the party suing
out such execution on giving to said sheriff or coroNames of witDeIBel. and
number of
days.
Docket book.
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ner five days' notice, in writin~, of his, her, or their Notice.
intention, may apply to the court for relief: and it
shall be the duty of the court, on proof by affidavit Out,. of coart,
of the delivery of such execution, if the same be not
returned, or on proof that such money has been collected and not paid over, to grant an order against To grant aD
such sheriff or coroner, requiring him to make im- order.
mediate return of such execution. or if the amount,
or any part thereof has been collected, to pay over
the same immediately, with twenty per cent. thereon Its requirefrom the time of collection till paid, and on failure meDts.
of such sheriff or coroner to comply with such order.
on demand, and being served with a copy of the
order, he shall be judged to be in contempt, and CODtempt. aDd
punished accordingly; or the plaintiff in such execu- punlsbmeDt.
tion may have judgment for the money, with twenty :.:smed,. modlper cent. thereon so collected, and have execution as .
in other cases: PrUlJided, That in such cases, no stay Proylso.
of execution shall be granted.
SEC. 30.' The clerk shall enter, in a book to be kept Oat,. of clerk,
by him for the purpose, the return of the sheriff or asreprdsrecoroner of all executions within thirty days after the I~rn of execusame shall be: returned •. under t~e penalty imposed in ~:~I".
the twenty-eighth section of this act.
SEC. 31. Appeals from the district court to the Appealafrom
supreme court of this Territory shall be allowed in all district to sacases when the judgment or decree appealed from be preme court.
· 0 f costs, to t h e sum wbeDallowed.
fi na I ,an d s h a 11 amount, exc 1uSlve
of twenty-five dollars: Provided. Such appeals be ProYlso.
prayed for at the time of rendering the judgment or
decree, and provided the party praying such appeal
shall, by himself, agent, or attorney, give bond, with DODd and Besufficient security, to be approved by the court, and cartt,.
filed in the office of the clerk; which bond shall be in ConditlOll.
a reasonable sum, sufficient to cover the amount of
the judgment appealed from, and all costs, interests,
and damages, in case the judgment shall be affirmed;
and also for the due prosecution of said appeal, and ForfeltareaDd
the obligee in such bond may at any time on a breach remed,..
of the condition thereof, have and maintain an action
at law, as on other bonds.
SEC. 32. The appellant shall lodge in the office of Record aatbeD'
the clerk of the supreme court, an authenticated copy tlcated and
of the record or decree appealed from by or before filed.
the third day of the next succeeding term of said
supreme court: PI'O'tJidd, That if there be not thirty Proylso,aato
days between the time of making the appeal and the time.
sitting of the court, then the record shall be lodged
51
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as aforesaid, at or before the third day of the next
succeeding term of the supreme court; otherwise the
Dlaml8sal.
said appeal shall be dismissed, unless further time to
Exception.
file the same shall have been granted bv the supreme
court, upon good cause shown.
Execution
SEC. 33. In all cases of appeals and writs of error.
awarded. or
the supreme court may give final judgment and issue
:cord remand· execution, or remand the cause to the district court
.
in order that an execution may be there issued, or that
other proceedings may be had thereon.
Superaedeaa.
SEC. 34. No writ of error shall operate as a superbow cranted. sedeas, unless the supreme court, or some justice
thereof, in vacation, after inspecting a copy of the
record, shall order the same to be made a superBond and con· sedeas; nor until the party procuring such writ shall
dltlon.
file a bond in the manner and with the condition reDuty of clerkl. quired in cases of appeals; when the clerk issuing
such writ shall endorse thereon that it shall be a
super:-edeas and operate accordingly, and the parties
Judgment and in writs of error shall be subject to the same judgment
execution.
and mode of execution as is provided in cases of appeals.
SEC. 35. Whenever the supreme court shall be
Difference of
opinion.
equally divided in opinion on hearing an appeal or
writ of error, the judgment of the court below shall
stand affirmed.
Cbarge of dis·
SEC. 36. The district courts in charging the jury,
trld court con' shall only instruct them as to the law of the case.
fined to law.
SEC. 37. That any instrument of writing to which
~~:~I equal the maker shall affix a scrawl by way of seal, shall
.
be of the same effect and obligation to all intents as
Proviso.
if the same was sealed: PrO'lJided. The seal be referred
to in the body of the instrument.
SEC. 38. A negro, mulatto, or Indian, shall not be
Incompetent
wltnes8es.
a witness in any court or in any case against a white
person.
Non·jolnder In
SEC. 39. That in all cases where a judgment or deappeal or writ cree shall be rendered in any district court in any
of eaffrror, not
case whatever, either in law or chancery, against
to eet pro·
• h
f h
{d
ceedlnp tbere- two or more persons, elt er one 0 t e sal persons
on.
shall be permitted to remove said suit to the supreme
court by appeal or writ of error, and for that furpose shall be permitted to use the names 0 all
of said lersons, if necessary; but no costs shall
be taxe against any person who shall not join in
said appeal or writ of error. And all such cases shall
be determined in said supreme court as other suits
are, and in the same manner that it would have been

..A
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if all the parties had joined in said appeal or writ
of error.
SEC. 40. Hereafter minors may bring suits in all Mlnon ma,
cases whatever by any person that they may select as lue b, nellt
their next friend, and the person so selected, shall friend.
file a bond with the clerk of the district court, or
justice of the peace, before whom the suit may be
brought, acknowledging himself bound for all the
costs that may accrue and legally devolve upon such
minor; and after bond shall have been so filed, said Bond required
suit shall progress to final judgment and execution forcOitl.
as in other cases.
SEC. 41. That in any species of personal actions in Proceedlop
law or equity when there is more than one defend- wbere defend·
ant, the plaintiff commencing his action where either ~nt~elidet
of them reside, may have a writ or writs issued, di~ c:untl:en
rected to any county or counties where the other
.
defendants, or either of them, may be found: Pro·
vided, That if a verdict shall not be found, or judg- Proyiso.
ment rendered against the defendant or defendants.
resident in the county where the action is commenced,
judgment shall not be rendered against those defendants who do not reside in the county, unless
they appear and defend the action.
SEC. 42. Interpreters may be sworn truly to inter- Interpreter..
pret when necessary.
SEC. 43. No declaration shall hereafter be consid- SeC.la. to reo
ered necessary to be filed in any scire facias to re- .I.e judgment,
vive a judgment.
NIIfT. not reSEC. 44. That when any person, holding a ·bond or ~~:~:;. bond or
note for the direct payment of property or money, note, &c.
shall desire to put the same in suit, he may do so by
filing with the clerk of any district court having
jurisdiction thereof, together with a petition pur- And petition.
porting as follows:
District Court, - - - l t
County, Iowa Territory. f sc .
A. B., plaintiff, states that he holds a bond, or Form.
note, (as the case may) on the defendant. C. D., in
substance as followeth: (here insert a copy of the
bond or note), yet the same debt remains unpaid,
wherefore he prays judgment for his debt and damages for the detention of the same, together with his
costs.
SEC. 45. If the plaintiff shall hold the bond or note A.Ilgnmentof
as indorsee, then after reciting the bond or note, say bond or note.
on which is the following assignment: (recite the
assignment) whereby the plaintiff hath become the
,/
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requiremeats
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Coatlauauce.

Judl'ment by
default.
Defects after
verdict, bow
cured.

Form.

proprietor thereof, of which the defendant hath had
due notice.
SEC. 46. A copy of the petition shall be sent out
with the summons annexed thereto, requiring the
defendant or defendants to appear and answer the
said demand on the fir t da of the succeed'
t
hich shall be
he sheriff by
copy of the p
ummons to th
t, and each 0
re be more th
SEC. 47. The
er officer, in
all note the d
it shall have
ted; and whe
appear there
it was executed ten days or more before the return
day, judgment shall be rendered at the first term,
subject to be continued on affidavit, as provided in
this act, but if the process shall not have been executed ten days before the sitting of the court to
which the same is made returnable. a continuance
all be entere
al shall be h
nt of parties.
SEC. 48. The
shall stand in
a declaratio
ant or defen
I?ear and pie
an Issue may
In actions of
bond or note
defendant or defendants shall not appear and plead,
the plaintiff may take judgment by default, as in
other cases.
SEC. 49. After verdict, the act of jeofails shall
apply as in actions of debt heretofore; nothing herein
shall prohibit any person who shall choose so to do.
om suing it:t t
.
ay, and the fe
e same as In
SEC. 50. Whe
hall have bee
rding to the
this act, and 0
hold to bail
vided, there s
ed by the cle
nd an order t
bail. as is now or may be provided by law. In such
cases the affidavit shall be in substance as follows:
Territory of Iowa, } ss.
----coun t y.
A. B., plaintiff in the above petition, maketh oath
and saith, that he has a real, subsisting, and unsatis'n the above pe ..
fied cause of ac .
mounts to the
; and furthe
eponcnt will
of losing his d
e defendant
1. Signed,
Sworn to and
efore me at
is - - day 0
G. W. H

407
Which affidavit may be made before the clerk of the
district court, or any justice of the peace of the
proper county.
SEC. 51. This act to take effect and be in force Tblaact. when
from and after the first day of May next.
to take effect.
ApPROVED, January 25, 1839.

PROMISSORY NOTES.
AN A,,:r

relall ye to promlslorJ' notes. bondi, due bill•. and otber lnatrnmenta of wrltlq.

SEC. 1. .Be it en,a,oted 'by tM Oouncil and H0'U88 of
RepreMntatiWIJ of the Te1'1'itory qf Iowa. That all pro- Bond•. notes.

missory notes, bonds, due bills, and other instruments Itc .• sball be tao
of writing. made by any person. body politic or cor- km according
'.
to tbelr pur·
.
porate, whereby suc h person. or persons, promise to port
pay any sum of money, or articles of personal prop.
erty, or any sum of money in personal property. or
acknowledge any sum of money. or articles of personal property to be due. shall be taken to be due and
payable to the person to whom the said note, bond,
bill, or other instrument of writing is made; and any Ailipment
such note, bond, bill, or other instrument of writing, tbereof. and Ita
made payable to any person, shall be assignable, by effect.
endorsement thereon, under the hand of such person
and of his assignee in the same manner as bills of
exchange, so as absolutely to transfer and vest the
property thereof in each and every assignee successively; and any assignee to whom such sum of money,
or personal property is. by such endorsement. made
payable. or in case of the death of such assignee, his Suit. for tbe
executor or administrator. may, in his name. institute reconrJ' 01 tbe
and maintain the same kind of action for the recov- monteJ' or p~o-ed
per J'prom
••
ery thereof, agal.nst t he person wh 0 ma d e an d exe- and
tbe ril'ht
cuted any such note, bond, bill, or other instrument of action bereof writing. or against his executor or administrator, In.
as might have been maintained against him by the
obligee or payee, in case the same had not been assigned; and in every such action, in which judgment
shall be given for the plaintiff. he shall recover his
damages and costs of suit as in other cases: Provided, That the maker shall never be allowed to aI- ProvilO.
ledge payment to the payee made after notice of such
assignment, as a defence against such assignee.
Sac. 2. Every assignor, or his heirs, executors, or Due dllll'eDCe
administrators, on every such note, bond. bill, or other of ullp...
/F
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